Kids Matter
-Parents would feel
supported and loved

Film Club

-For new leadership of Film
Club as Alex looks to hand
this over

-Parents would become
more confident in their
parenting skills
-Families will be
strengthened by the
course

-For all who attend Film Club
-For more cross over and
people who come to these
groups integrating more with
the worshipping life of the
church

Ticket to Ride

Prayer
Requests
2020

Waste Not

-That it would create a
movement of people that
see how important reducing
food waste is for the planet
-For the capacity for growth
in the new year
-That the Taverham and
North Norwich locations
would be resourced with the
people that they need

-For more resources

-Wider advertised to
reach more people
-Team would work well
together
-Links between Create
and St Stephen’s
activities strengthened

Little Fellowes

-For bridges to be built
between Little Fellowes
and St Stephen’s
-Continued support for
parents and carers
- To further develop the
team

-For more people
-Thank you for
improved
relationships at the
group

Create

Small Groups
-Small group members
will widen and deepen
their relationship with God
-Relationships and
friendships in small groups
will grow
-The number of small
groups will grow as our
fellowship grows

Afternoon Tea
-That more people
will feel included
-That they will find
friends
-People will find God
as their friend

Courses

-For the current Alpha course and all
who are attending
-For any future Freedom in
Christ courses and that we
would see people move into
their identity in Christ
-For those who attended
and want to attend again
the Questioning Faith
lunchtime talks

Young Adults

-There would be ongoing
spiritual growth and
maturity
-Community would continue
to grow, and we would be
there to support each other
-That it would be a place to
release people into their
calling and ministry

The Richard Caister Project
-For enough volunteers to help at
the events and the exhibition
-For a good turnout for the
lectures and for the message
about the events to spread
-For the city and county to
take the message of Richard
Caister about God's mercy for
all men to their heart

-That people will know the
love of God
-God will equip the
volunteers to provide the
support needed
-We can help those
tackling addiction and
wanting to be free

-Continued blessings over
the relationships in the team

-The team continues to
grow in their pursuit of God
and musicality
-The congregations meet
and respond to what God is
saying through worship

Morning Prayer +
Prayer Triplets
-More people to come
to morning prayer
-More ‘God encounters’
- New triplets formed

-Build friendships with
customers and café
friends
-That the Café becomes
even more welcoming

Shared Lunches and
Fellowship

Community Work

Worship

The Café

-Bless interactions with
customers and with each
other

-Through sharing lunch
our community will grow
in numbers
-Friendships will deepen
-Shared lunch will bring
joy to people

Open
Pipes

-Thanka that we can move
the project forward
-That we will successfully
advertise the project with
the relevant information
-That we will be able to
raise the funding required

CAP Money
Course

-Thanks for how the CAP
money course has benefitted
people all around the world
-Please pray for wisdom in
how we advertise the course

-That we will have one or two
more people join the team

